
This document is long, because everyone said they wanted clear step-by-step detailed instructions.  
There are a lot of screenshots and examples, so no need to freak out about how long it is, I’m just 
trying to be thorough.

I'm on Windows, so those on Apple or Linux will need to translate.  What needs to be done before the 
servers shut down is to get your Slingbox passwords and FINDERID.  Go to 
https://newwatchsecure.slingbox.com/watch/slingAccounts/account_boxes_js in a browser,
and it may or may not ask you to sign in to your sling account (same as if you were going to watch 
something).  You should get a display like this:

Yours may not be as long, as I have more than one Slingbox.  Highlight it all and save it in a text file.  
Do this ASAP.  I've tried it on Edge, Chrome and Firefox.

You will need a computer running all the time to host the software (or at least the hours you will be 
using your Slingbox).  I'm using an 11 year old desktop, so you don't need something fast and new.  If 
you want to use a laptop, that's fine, but I recommend connecting to your network with an ethernet 
cable rather than WiFi.  If your laptop doesn't have an ethernet port you can get a USB ethernet adapter 
from Amazon cheap (see below). 

  

Next, you will need to download the software from github.  In a browser, go to 
https://github.com/GerryDazoo/Slinger 
It will look like this:

 

 



Click on the green button that says Code      

It will look like this:

 

Click Download ZIP.  You should see a normal download dialog:

 
Save the ZIP file to your hard drive.



Next, create a Slingbox folder on your hard drive.  Some of you indicated you don’t have a lot of 
Windows skills, so I will explain how to make a new folder.  Open Windows Explorer, and navigate to 
your C: drive.  To the right of the existing folders, right-click, then select New, then Folder

Then you should see this:

  
Type Slingbox where it says New Folder.  If New Folder is not highlighted, right-click on it, select 
Rename, then change it to Slingbox.

Now that the Slingbox folder has been created, navigate to the folder where you downloaded the ZIP 
file, and double-click on the ZIP file:



 
You should see this:

  
Now double-click on Slinger-main         

You will see the contents of the ZIP file:

Now select all those files (click on one of them, then press ctrl-A).



Right-click anywhere in the blue area, and select Copy

  
This will put all those files on your clipboard.  Now navigate to your Slingbox folder, and double-click 
on it to open it;  It is ofcourse empty, because it was just created.

 
Put your cursor on the right side, right-click, and select Paste



 
This will drop all of those ZIP file items into your Slingbox folder

 

Ok, we’re 80% there.  Open the config.ini file with notepad.



 
If you have a Slingbox 350, 500, M1, or M2, leave the sbtype section alone, its already set up for you.  
If you have a Solo, Pro, or ProHD, then put a semicolon in front of the first sbtype line, and remove the
semicolon from the 2nd sbtype line (semicolons at the start of a line tell the program to ignore that line). 
If you have a 240, same process.  Put a semicolon in fron of the first sbtype line, and remove the 
semicolon from the3rd sbtype line.

Everyone will need to change the password line.  This is where the data you retrieved in the very first 
step is needed.  You may see more than one admin password shown.  For the newer models, you will 
want the longer “gibberish” password shown  adminPassword":"y57lGL2qzoaVbBO".   In this case 
you would replace YourSlingboxPassword with y57lGL2qzoaVbBO, like this:

[SLINGBOX]
sbtype="350/500/M1/M2"
;sbtype="Solo/Pro/ProHD"
;sbtype="240"
password=y57lGL2qzoaVbBO

For the older models, it likely wants the other admin password, which is probably the one you use to  
log in to Slingplayer to watch your Slingbox.  I have a model 500 and a ProHD, so those are the only 
ones I could test.  If one password doesn’t work, try the other one(s).  One of them will work.

Almost there.  Now open RunSling.bat with Notepad.  



Change the “cd slingbox” to point to where you actually put your slingbox folder.  If you put it where I 
did in my examples, change it to “cd c:\Slingbox”, then save the file.

To watch your Slingbox, you need VLC Media player on whatever device(s) you will be watching on.  
It does not need to be on the server we have been setting up, unless you think you might also want to 
watch your Slingbox from there.  

I’m hoping you all know how to download software and install it.  Let me know if I need to cover that 
as well, but right now I want to get this out – I know you all are getting anxious.  So, now, the first test.



Double-click on RunSling.bat.  Hopefully, this is what you will see:

 If your Slingbox is online, and on the same network of the PC you just set up, the program will find 
your Slingbox.  The PC I am running this software on is at 192.168.0.161, and the Slingbox is at 
192.168.0.120.  As long as you have 1 and only 1 slingbox on your network, this all works 
automatically, and you can now view your stream from INSIDE your network.  Multiple Slingboxes 
require a little more work.  If anyone wants to run more than 1 box, let me know.



So, now you have the server running, and VLC loaded on some device.  Open VLC, and click on 
Media, then Open Network Stream...

  
                

   



Enter http://,  the IP address of the PC running the service, followed by colon, 8080, slash, and 
slingbox, like this (all lower case):

http://192.168.0.161:8080/slingbox

  

Press Play.  In a few seconds, your Slingbox stream should start
 



I’m hoping most of you are doing your Happy Dance.

Port 8080 is used by other software, so if you are running something else on your PC that also needs 
port 8080 – not likely but possible – then change port 8080 in the config.ini file to something else (I 
use a different number) and in the URL you typed into VLC.

Ok, 2 more things to cover:  The remote control, and accessing this from outside your home.  If you 
look in the Slingbox folder on your PC, you’ll see a subfolder called CustomRemotes:

  
The man who invented all of this, Gerry Dazoo, has so far configured 5 different Remote files, plus a 
generic one.  I have a TiVo Bolt, so I’m in luck.  If you can use any of these pre-made remotes, go back
to your config.ini file and open it with Notepad.  At the bottom are these lines:

[SERVER]
; local port number for the server to listen on for connections
port=8080
;maxstreams=10
enableremote=yes

[REMOTE]
; see release notes for changing this if your remote doesn't work, But as a start make it 
;the same as your configured VideoSource 0-3. See above.
code=1
; path to an external remote control definitions file, if the defaults
; aren't working for you or you want to change the format of the web page.
; use the supplied remote.txt as a starting point.
include=C:\Slingbox\CustomRemotes\Tivo.Bolt.Remote.txt

If there is a semicolon at the beginning of the enableremote=yes line, remove the semicolon. On the 
last line, enter the full path to the pre-made remote file, and save the file.  If the service is still running, 
kill it (just click the X in the top right corner), and double-click RunSling.bat again to restart the 
service.  Once it has finished starting up, open your VLC session again as before.  Once the streaming 
has begun, open any web browser, and at the top enter the same address you entered into VLC – 
almost.  At the end, instead of slingbox, use Remote. You must have a capital R in Remote or it doesn’t 
work.  Like this:



 
You should then see (For the TiVo Bolt remote)





  For reference, the physical remote looks like this:
 

Pretty, not really, but works.  Gerry said he just wanted to get something working quickly.  In the 
Slingbox folder there are some PDFs that talk about how to cope if your remote isn’t one of them he 
made.  He might set up some more, I don’t know for sure, as I haven’t spoken with him.  Important 
note:  While you can get the remote window to open any time the service is running, it doesn’t actually 
work unless the VLC stream is also running (watching your Slingbox).

And now for configuring the router to allow this to work from outside of your home.  I have a TP-Link 
router, so that is what I will be showing.  The process is the same for other brands, but they may use 



different words.  There are a ton of YouTube videos that show how to do port forwarding, and you 
should find one that talks about your brand.
Log in to the router.  If you don’t know the IP address of the router, open a command prompt, type 
ipconfig, and press ENTER

What shows for Default Gateway should be your router IP.

  Log in:



 

 
Click Advanced tab



 
Click NAT Forwarding, then Virtual Servers



 
Click Add :

 
Fill in this form as shown below (using the IP address of the PC that is running the server), and click 
Save.



 
What this does is it instructs your router that any traffic that comes in from the Internet addressed to 
port 8080 (or whatever is in the External Port field) should be forwarded to the IP and port specified by
the Internal IP and Internal Port fields.  Many devices on your network may have a port 8080, so this 
makes sure the traffic goes to the PC running the service.  Now, you may be wondering, how does the 
Internet know how to find your home network.  Because of something your router does automatically 
called Network Address Translation, or NAT, the rest of the Internet knows your entire home network 
by only one IP address, which was assigned to you by your Internet Provider.  You can find that address
by going to a web site called whatismyip.com



 
So, you might be thinking, can I reference the service from outside my home by using that IP address, 
like http://71.194.105.252:8080/slingbox, the answer is YES!, and No.  There is no guarantee that that 
address won’t change, especially if you reboot your modem, or lose power, or your Internet provider 
has an outage, or…
There are several options that will allow you to use a name instead of an IP address to access your 
home network.  TP-Link routers like mine provide a free service that lets you make up a name for your 
router that is known by the internet, and it automatically updates if your external (public) IP address 
changes for any reason.  You will be assigned a name like MYHOMENET.TPLINKDNS.COM that 
will be equal to your current external address.  Google this for current instructions:

Other routers may provide a similar service.  If not, Gerry Dazoo (author of this great program) is 
hosting a (free) Slingbox lookup service on his server, and it only takes a few minor changes to use it.
First, again edit your config.ini with Notepad, locate the finderid= line, and paste in the FINDERID 
from the information retrieved in the very first step.  If the line starts with a semicolon, remove the 
semicolon. It should look something like this

; Replace with your finderid, If and only if you need remote access and don't  
;have a static ip and you plan on using my service to access you server remotely. 
; Please read the release notes. Most people don't need this.
finderid=A6E7B6A7DC79D23CACC27616C4B6F786

Next, kill the service and restart it.  

The address you type into VLC will become (use YOUR FINDERID for the red characters)
http://sbfinder.dazoo.net:54321/slingbox/  A6E7B6A7DC79D23CACC27616C4B6F786  

The address you type into your browser becomes (use YOUR FINDERID for the red characters)
http://sbfinder.dazoo.net:54321/Remote/  A6E7B6A7DC79D23CACC27616C4B6F786  



I will update this soon with anything people feel is unclear, and instructions on how to make the service
start whenever you PC starts up.  Also, if your remote is not one of the lucky 5, and you don’t want to 
mess with trying to get the generic remote to work, there is another remote solution that uses a $20-30 
piece of plug-and-play hardware and a simple phone app.  Its independent of the Slingbox and talks 
directly to your TiVo, DVR, or whatever you are using.


